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IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF BUTLER COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA 

FAITH GENS ER and FRANK MA TIS, 

Petitioners, 

v. 

BUTLER COUNTY BON.ID OF 
ELECTIONS, 

Respondent. 

CIVIL DIVISION 

ELECTION APPEAL 

PETITION FOR REVIEW IN THE NATURE OF A STATUTORY APPEAL 
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Petitioners Faith Genser and Frank Matis, qualified registered electors of Butler County, 

by and through their undersigned counsel, American Civil Liberties Union of Pennsylvania, the 

Public Interest Law Center, and Dechert LLP, appeal pursuant to 25 P.S. § 3157 from the 

decisions of the Butler County Board of Elections (the "Board") on April 26, 2024, to not count 

their provisional ballots in the 2024 Primary Election, 1 and aver as follows: 

INTRODUCTION 

1. Voting is the cornerstone of our democracy and the fundamental right upon which 

all our civil liberties rest. See Wesberry v. Sanders, 376 U.S. 1, 17 (I 964). It includes the right 

of eligible voters to both cast their ballots and have them counted. Accordingly, the Pennsylvania 

Supreme Court directs that the Election Code "must be liberally construed to protect voters' right 

to vote." Shambach v. Bickhart, 845 A.2d 793, 801-02 (Pa. 2004); see also Petition of Cioppa, 

626 A.2d 146, 148 (Pa. 1993) (recognizing the "longstanding and overriding policy in this 

Commonwealth to protect the elective franchise"). 

2. This appeal concerns the decision of the Butler County Board of Elections (the 

"Board") following the April 23, 2024, Primary Election to disenfranchise Petitioners and refuse 

to count their votes. The Board rejected Petitioners' mail-in ballots due to lack of an inner 

secrecy envelope,2 but then refused to count the provisional ballots Petitioners cast on Election 

Day. This refusal to count Petitioners' provisional ballots violated the Pennsylvania Election 

1 As Petitioners do not seek a recount or recanvass under§§ 1701, 1702, or 1703 of the Election 
Code, and no race in their election districts is close enough for the affected voters' provisional 
ballots to potentially impact any outcomes, there is no need for the Court or the Board to suspend 
certification of any federal, state, or local race in any election district. Rather, Petitioners seek an 
order declaring the Board's decision unlawful and requiring the Board to amend the final vote 
count to include Petitioners' provisional ballots. 
2 Such ballots are often referred to as "naked ballots." 
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Code and the Free and Equal Elections clause of the Pennsylvania Constitution, Pa. Const. art. I, 

§ 5. 

3. The Board published the challenged policy at issue on its website prior to the 

election. See Butler Cnty. Bureau ofElections, 3 Butler County Ballot Curing Policy (adopted 

Apr. 2, 2023, modified Feb. 14, 2024), 

https ://www.butlercountypa.gov/DocumentCenter/V iew/8405/Butler-County-Ballot-Curing

Policy-Effective-5223 (the "Policy"). The Policy states that the Bureau will set aside ballots 

with disqualifying mistakes on the envelopes and allow voters to appear at the Bureau's office to 

"sign an Attestation that includes the Deficiency; which shall be recorded with their Ballot." Id. 

The Policy also "allow[s] a Provisional Ballot to be counted for a voter who cannot come into 

the Bureau to remedy a Deficiency on the Ballot envelope but is able to go to their polling place 

on Election Day." Id. 

4. This part of the Policy aligns with guidance from the Pennsylvania Department of 

State stating that a voter can obtain a provisional ballot at the polling place on Election Day if, 

among other reasons, the voter "returned a completed absentee or mail-in ballot that was rejected 

by the county board of elections." Pa. Dep't of State, Voting by Provisional Ballot, 

https://www.vote.pa.gov IV oting-in-P A/Pages/V oting-by-Provisional-Ballot.aspx (last visited 

Apr. 29, 2024). 

5. However, the Policy applies only to a "Deficiency," which the Board interprets to 

include problems with the date and signature on the outer envelope but to exclude mail-in ballots 

3 Under the Election Code, the Board of Elections is the county entity that takes official action 
around elections. In Butler County, the "Bureau of Elections" consists of county employees who 
carry out the Board's policies. In Butler County, as provided by law, the three elected county 
commissioners also serve as the Board of Elections. See 25 P .S. § 2641. 
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that are returned without the inner secrecy envelope. Accordingly, under the Policy, if a voter 

sends in a naked ballot, the Board denies the voter any opportunity to cure the defect. 

6. After learning Butler County had rejected their mail-in ballots due to a missing 

secrecy envelope, Petitioners followed the county's procedures for completing provisional 

ballots and instructions they received via email from the Pennsylvania Department of State and 

cast provisional ballots at their polling places on Election Day. Following its Policy regarding 

naked ballots, the Board rejected the provisional ballots. 

7. Upon information and belief, the Board's decision to implement the Policy and to 

reject Petitioners' provisional ballots was based on a mistaken interpretation of the Pennsylvania 

Supreme Court's decision in Pennsylvania Democratic Party v. Boockvar. 238 A.3d 345 (Pa. 

2020). The Court held only that failure to place the "ballot in the secrecy envelope renders the 

ballot invalid," id. at 380; it said nothing about the cure process following the delivery of a 

naked, and thereby invalid, ballot. The Court did not hold that a missing secrecy envelope would 

preclude a voter from curing the defect by completing a provisional ballot. The Board's decision 

to refuse to count Petitioners' votes violates the Pennsylvania Election Code and art. I, § 5 of the 

Pennsylvania Constitution. 

8. Petitioners are aggrieved by this order and decision and hereby appeal from it 

pursuant to 25 P .S. § 3157( a). 

JURISDICTION 

9. The Court has jurisdiction over this statutory appeal pursuant to 25 P.S. § 3 l 57(a). 
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PARTIES 

10. Petitioner Faith Genser is a fifty-six-year-old qualified registered voter who 

resides in Zelienople, Butler County, and attempted to vote by mail-in ballot in the April 2024 

Primary Election. 

11. Ms. Genser received an email from the Department of State on April 11, 2024, 

alerting her that Butler County had rejected her mail-in ballot due to the lack of a secrecy 

envelope. See Declaration of Faith A. Genser («FG Deel.") ,r 11.4 The same email also advised 

her that if she "did not have time to request a new ballot before April 16, 2024," she could "go to 

[her] polling place on election day and cast a provisional ballot." ,r 12. 

12. Ms. Genser completed and submitted a provisional ballot in person at her polling 

place on April 23, 2024. Id.~ 19. 

13. Petitioner Frank Matis is a sixty-seven-year-old longtime qualified registered 

voter who resides in Center Township, Butler County, and attempted to vote by mail-in ballot in 

the April 2024 Primary Election. See Declaration of Frank Matis ("FM Deel.") ,r 3, 8.5 Mr. 

Matis spent his career working for the County, including as Director of Emergency Services for 

sixteen years. Id. ,r 4-5. 

14. Prior to Election Day, Mr. Matis learned that the Board had rejected his mail-in 

ballot. Id. ,i 9. At the recommendation of a Bureau official over the phone, Mr. Matis completed 

and submitted a provisional ballot at his polling place on Election Day to ensure his participation 

in the Primary Election. Id. ,r l 0-11. 

4 A true and correct copy of Faith Genser's Declaration is attached hereto as Exhibit 1. 
5 A true and correct copy of Frank Matis's Declaration is attached hereto as Exhibit 2. 
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15. Respondent, the Butler County Board of Elections, is a local government agency 

responsible for overseeing the conduct of all elections in Butler County. This function includes 

adjudicating and deciding whether to count provisional ballots in accordance with the 

Pennsylvania Election Code. See 25 P.S. § 2642 (powers and duties of boards of elections); id. 

§ 3050(a.4) (adjudication of provisional ballots). 

DECISION OF THE BOARD AT ISSUE 

16. Petitioners appeal from the decisions of the Board to not count their provisional 

ballots, which they each completed after the Board had notified them that it would not count 

their previously submitted mail-in ballots because of a missing secrecy envelope. 

17. The Board orally announced its decision to refuse to count the ballots during the 

adjudication of provisional ballots on April 26, 2024. 

FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

A. Voting by Mail in Pennsylvania 

18. The Pennsylvania Election Code permits registered voters to vote by mail, either 

as (1) an "absentee elector," if the voter satisfies prescribed conditions, such as current military 

service, disability that prevents attendance at a polling place, or absence from the municipality 

on Election Day, see 25 P .S. § 3146.1; or (2) a "mail-in" elector, if the voter applies for a mail-in 

ballot by the deadline, without any requirement that the voter provide a reason for voting by mail 

instead of in person, see id. § 3150 .11. 

19. Under Pennsylvania law, identical procedures govern how voters apply for, 

complete, and return both absentee and mail-in ballots.6 

6 We refer herein to both types of ballots simply as "mail-in" or "mail" ballots. 
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20. Pennsylvania mail-in ballot applications require the voter to provide their name, 

address ofregistration, and proof of identification. 25 P .S. §§ 3146.2, 3150.12. Proof of 

identification includes either a Pennsylvania driver's license number or the last 4 digits of the 

voter's Social Security number. 25 P.S. § 2602(z.5)(3). 

21. Once the county board of elections verifies the voter's identity and eligibility, it 

sends the voter a mailing that contains: (1) the ballot; (2) a secrecy envelope marked with the 

words "Official Election Ballot"; and (3) a pre-addressed outer return envelope (the "declaration 

envelope") that contains the voter declaration prescribed by law, which the voter must sign and 

date. The packet also contains instructions to the voter for properly marking and submitting the 

ballot. 

22. A mail-in voter is supposed to mark the ballot, place it in the secrecy envelope, 

and then place the secrecy envelope in the outer declaration envelope. Id. §§ 3146.6(a), 

3 l 50. l 6(a). The outer envelope includes a printed declaration that the voter "shall then fill out, 

date and sign." Id. The voter delivers the entire package by mail or by hand to the county board 

of elections, and delivery is timely if completed by 8:00 p.m. on Election Day. Id. §§ 3146.6(c), 

3150.16(c). 

23. Widespread voting by mail-in ballot is relatively new in Pennsylvania. The 

Pennsylvania General Assembly adopted no-excuse mail voting in late 2019, with 

implementation commencing in 2020. Act of Oct. 31, 2019, P.L. 552, No. 77, § 8. 

24. Clerical mistakes by mail-in voters are not uncommon. In the November 2022 

general election, more than 16,000 mail-in ballots in Pennsylvania were set aside and not 

counted because they lacked a secrecy envelope, or a proper signature or date on the declaration 

envelope. See Mark Scolforo, Majority of 16k Canceled Pa. Mail-In Ballots Were from Dems, 
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Associated Press (Jan. 6, 2023, 2:22 PM), https://apnews.com/article/2022-midterm-elections

pennsylvania-united-states-government-a 1 c75c9cfc2fl bfca21 ac4a4cbfe60f0. 

B. The Board Rejected Petitioners' Mail-In Ballots. 

25. Petitioners applied for, received, and timely submitted their mail-in ballots prior 

to the Primary Election on April 23, 2024. 

26. Petitioners are both qualified voters who are registered to vote and validly 

requested and returned their mail-in ballots. 

27. Prior to Election Day and upon receipt of the mail-in ballots at issue here, the 

Board reviewed the envelopes and detennined both Petitioners had made an error that would 

prevent the Board from counting them under Pennsylvania law. Specifically, the Board rejected 

the ballots because they lacked the required secrecy envelope. 

28. Each Petitioner received automatic notice prior to Election Day through an email 

from the SURE system 7 that the Board had rejected their respective mail-in ballot and it would 

"not be counted because it was not returned in a secrecy envelope." FG Deel. ,r 12; FM Deel. 19. 

C. Butler County Offers Voters Two Ways to Cure Mail-In Ballots with Errors on the 
Declaration Envelope. 

29. The Board posted its Policy for curing faulty mail-in ballots on its website. The 

Policy identifies a "Deficiency" as "[a] defect on the Declaration Envelope recognized by the 

Department of State as curable by applicable law, i.e. a lack of signature." See Butler Cnty. 

Bureau of Elections, Butler County Ballot Curing Policy (adopted Apr. 2, 2023, modified Feb. 

14, 2024), https://www.butlercountypa.gov/DocumentCenterNiew/8405/Butler-County-Ballot

Curing-Policy-Effective-5223. The "Declaration Envelope" is the larger of the "two 

7 The Statewide Uniform Registry of Electors (SURE) is a computer system run by the 
Pennsylvania Department of State. 
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envelopes ... mailed to each absentee or mail-in elector" that "contains a declaration which the 

Voter must sign." Id. Notably, the Board does not include errors involving the smaller 

envelope-the secrecy envelope-within its definition of Deficiency. 

30. In addition to an email alert from the SURE system, the Board uses the following 

notice procedure during Primary Elections: 

During a Primary Election, the list of Voters who submitted Deficient Declaration 
Envelopes shall be made available to the Party Committees once a day upon 
request of the Party Committee. 

The Party Committees may contact the Voter who submitted a Declaration 
Envelope with a Deficiency to advise that there is a Deficiency with their 
Declaration Envelope and that the Voter is pennitted to appear at the Bureau to 
remedy such Deficiency by means of an Attestation. 

Id. The Policy also says the Bureau will "publicize through its regular course that any Voter can 

check the status of their Ballots via the Department of State website and that cure procedures are 

available." Id. 

31. The Policy instructs a voter to cure a deficient mail-in ballot as follows: "To 

effect a cure, a Voter must appear in person at the Bureau before 8:00 P.M. on Election Day and 

sign an Attestation that includes the Deficiency; which shall be recorded with their Ballot." Id. 

32. The Policy also provides a cure option to vote by way of a provisional ballot: 

"This Policy shall not modify any procedures regarding Provisional Ballots with the exception of 

allowing a Provisional Ballot to be counted for a Voter who cannot come into the Bureau to 

remedy a Deficiency on the Ballot envelope but is able to go to their polling place on Election 

Day." Id. This provision aligns with guidance from the Pennsylvania Department of State that a 

voter can obtain a provisional ballot at their polling place if, among other reasons, the voter 

"returned a completed absentee or mail-in ballot that was rejected by the county board of 
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elections." Pa. Dep't of State, Voting by Provisional Ballot, https://www.vote.pa.govNoting-in

p A!PagesN oting-by-Provisional-Ballot.aspx (last visited Apr. 29, 2024). 

33. The Department of State email notice sent to voters also contains instructions to 

voters about how to correct a rejected rriail-in ballot. The email instructions advise: 

Your ballot will not be counted because it was not returned in a secrecy envelope. lfyou 
do not have time to request a new ballot before April 16, 2024, or if the deadline has 
passed, you can go to your polling place on election day and cast a provisional ballot. FG 
Deel., Ex. B. 

34. Butler County specifically trains poll workers to allow a voter whose mail-in 

ballot has a date or signature deficiency on the declaration envelope to cast a provisional ballot. 

See Butler Cnty. Bureau of Elections, Butler County Poll Worker Guide, 2024 Presidential 

Primary Election: April 23, 2024, at 28, 

https://www.butlercountypa.gov/DocumentCenterNiew/7564/Poll-Worker-Guide-2024-

Primary-Election-training (last visited Apr. 29, 2024). The Poll Worker Guide does not mention 

mail-in voters who return naked ballots without a secrecy envelope. 

D. Petitioners Attempted to Cure Their Rejected Mail-In Ballots. 

35. The Board notified both Petitioners that it had rejected their mail-in ballots. See 

FG Deel. 112; FM Deel. 19. 

36. Both Petitioners appeared in person at their respective polling places on Election 

Day. Each completed and submitted a provisional ballot. See FG Deel. ,i 11; FM Deel. ,i 7. 

37. Petitioners' provisional ballots were otherwise valid and acceptable for counting. 

i. Petitioner Faith Genser 

38. Petitioner Faith Genser is fifty-six years old. FG Deel. ,r 2. She moved to Butler 

County in 2016 and registered to vote in Pennsylvania. Id. 1 6, 8. In recent years, she has 

"typically opted to vote by mail and never had any issues with the process." Id. ,r 8. 
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39. On March 27, 2024, the Board sent Ms. Genser an email saying her ballot would 

arrive within one week. Upon receiving her ballot, she "filled everything out and mailed it back 

to Butler County" thinking she had done everything correctly. Id. 19-11. 

40. On April 11, Ms. Genser received an email from the Pennsylvania Department of 

State informing her that her mail-in ballot "will not be counted because it was not returned in a 

secrecy envelope." The email further advised that she could "go to [her] polling place on 

election day and cast a provisional ballot." Id. 1 12. 

41. The same day, Ms. Genser called the Butler County Bureau of Elections. The 

man with whom she spoke double checked and confirmed the secrecy envelope was not inside 

her outer Declaration Envelope. Id., 14. When she asked about fixing her mail-in ballot, the 

man told her she could follow DOS's instructions in the email on how to do so, but that her error 

in not using the secrecy envelope was a ''fatal flaw" since her "first vote is the one that is 

counted." Id. 1 15. 

42. A few days later, on or about April 15, 2024, Ms. Genser called the Bureau and 

spoke with the same man with whom she had spoken on April 11. When she asked why she was 

not permitted to fix her mail-in ballot, he informed her that a decision had been made by the 

Computation Board after the November 2023 election that "mail-in voters can correct a ballot for 

a missing signature or date, but nol for a missing secrecy envelope." Id. 116. She then asked 

the man about the Pennsylvania Department of State email with instructions to cast a provisional 

ballot on Election Day; the man replied she could cast a provisional ballot, but "the first vote is 

the cast vote, regardless of any attempts made to cure." Id. 1 17. 

43. Ms. Genser went to her polling place on Election Day and cast a provisional 

ballot. Id. 1 19. 
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44. On April 26, 2024, the Board's Computation Board decided to not count Ms. 

Genser's provisional ballot. 

45. Voting is very important to Ms. Genser, as it is "the one equalizer for every 

person in our society." Id. 121. She feels she is being told, "you don't count, your voice doesn't 

matter," and she believes her provisional ballot should count. Id. 1 18-20. 

ii. Petitioner Frank Matis 

46. Petitioner Frank Matis is sixty-seven years old. FM Deel. 12. Now retired, he 

worked for Butler County for thirty-two years, including a sixteen-year tenure as the County's 

Director of Emergency Services, where he oversaw "the County's emergency management 

services, disaster planning and response, and hazardous materials response team." Id. 14. 

47. Mr. Matis also served twice on the Butler County Board of Elections when 

County Commissioners were on the ballot. Id. ,r 5. 

48. Mr. Matis has been registered to vote since he first became eligible. His time 

working in county government made him "much more conscious about the importance of 

voting," and he has "made an effort to vote in nearly every single election" over the last two 

decades. Id. 1 6. 

49. Prior to 2020, Mr. Matis and his wife voted several times by absentee ballot when 

they were out of the county on Election Day. Since 2020, he has "opted to vote by mail in every 

election." Id. 17. 

50. Mr. Matis applied for a mail-in ballot ahead of the 2024 Primary Election. Upon 

receiving his ballot packet, he "filled everything out and mailed it back to Butler County." Id. ,r 

8. 
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51. A few weeks before Election Day, Mr. Matis received an email informing him he 

had not included the secrecy envelope when completing his mail-in ballot. He remembered he 

had in fact mailed his ballot without the secrecy envelope in "a moment of forgetfulness." Id. ,r 9. 

52. That same day, Mr. Matis called the Bureau. The person with whom he spoke 

"told [him] to go to [his] polling place on Election Day and cast a provisional ballot." Mr. Matis 

"was never given any indication that the provisional ballot would not be counted." Id. ,r 10. 

53. Following the Bureau official's advice, Mr. Matis went to his polling place on 

Election Day and cast a provisional ballot. Id. ,r 11. 

54. Mr. Matis learned three days later that Butler County would not count his 

provisional ballot. Id. ,r 12. Mr. Matis was "shocked to receive this news," as he "never had any 

indication-either at the polling place or from the election bureau-that there was a chance [his] 

provisional ballot would not be counted, after they had told [him] ... [he] should vote by 

provisional ballot." Id. ,r 13. 

55. Mr. Matis was "surprised to learn" the Board "is taking this position" in denying 

his provisional ballot, and he believes his vote should count. Id. ,r 14. 

E. The Board Did Not Count Petitioners' Provisional Ballots. 

56. The Board, through its designees, adjudicated all provisional ballots on April 26, 

2024, and decided to not count Petitioners' provisional ballots at issue in this appeal. 

GROUNDS FOR APPEAL 

A. The Board Misinterpreted Pennsylvania Supreme Court Precedent. 

57. Upon information and belief, the Board based its decision to reject Petitioners' 

provisional ballots on an incorrect reading of the Pennsylvania Supreme Court's decision in 

Pennsylvania Democratic Party v. Boockvar, 238 A.3d 345 (Pa. 2020). 
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58. Among four other voting-related issues, the Court addressed in Boockvar how 

election officials should handle naked ballots that voters returned without the inner secrecy 

envelope. The Court held "the secrecy provision language in Section 3 l 50. l 6(a) is mandatory 

and the mail-in elector's failure to comply with such requisite by enclosing the ballot in the 

secrecy envelope renders the ballot invalid." Id. at 380. The Court neither discussed nor decided 

whether voters can cure ballots missing secrecy envelopes by correcting their mail-in ballots 

before Election Day or by submitting provisional ballots on Election Day. 

59. When drafting its ballot-curing Policy, the Board misinterpreted Boockvar to 

conclude that voters who return naked mail-in ballots are forbidden to cure the error. 

Consequently, the Policy permits voters to cure only "a Deficiency on a Declaration 

Envelope"-namely, an error with the date or signature-and does not provide recourse to cure a 

missing secrecy envelope. Butler County Ballot Curing Policy. 

60. The Pennsylvania Supreme Court in Boockvar held merely that not "enclosing the 

ballot in the secrecy envelope renders the ballot invalid." Boockvar, 238 A.3d at 380 (emphasis 

added). In other words, the Boockvar decision means only that a county cannot count a naked 

ballot. The Court did not hold that the submission of such an invalid naked ballot precludes 

curing by way of casting a provisional ballot. Such a drastic consequence does not follow from 

the opinion. 

B. Rejecting Petitioners' Provisional Ballots Violated the Pennsylvania Election Code. 

6 l. Upon information and belief, the Board also based its decision on a misreading of 

the Pennsylvania Election Code. 

62. The General Assembly added subsection (F) to the Election Code as part of Act 

77. See 2019, Oct. 31, P.L. 552, No. 77, § 3.2. The law prohibits counting provisional ballots if 
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"the elector's absentee ballot or mail-in ballot is timely received by a county board of elections." 

25 P.S. § 3050(a.4)(5)(ii)(F). 

63. The preceding section in the statute states: 

Except as provided in subclause (ii), if it is determined that the individual 
was registered and entitled to vote at the election district where the ballot 
was cast, the county board of elections shall compare the signature on the 
provisional ballot envelope with the signature on the elector's registration 
form and, if the signatures are determined to be genuine, shall count the 
ballot if the county board of elect ions confirms that the individual did not 
cast any other ballot, including an absentee ballot, in the election. 

25 P.S. § 3050(a.4)(5)(i) (emphasis added). This section reflects the goal of provisional ballots: 

to preserve the fundamental right to vote. 

64. Subsections 3050(a.4)(5)(i) and 3050(a.4)(5)(ii)(F) are readily harmonized. If a 

mail-in ballot cannot be counted because of a defect on one of the envelopes, and the voter does 

not.cure that defect by 8:00 p.m. on Election Day, the mail-in ballot is not "timely received," nor 

is it "cast," because it is not a ballot that can be tabulated. Therefore, subsection 

3050(a.4)(5)(ii)(F) does not bar the Board from counting the provisional ballot, and subsection 

3050(a.4)(5)(i) requires the Board to count the provisional ballot. 

65. To the extent there is any ambiguity in these two subsections, when two separate 

statutory provisions can be read either as harmonious or as in conflict, courts should construe 

them as in harmony with each other. See In re Borough of Downingtown, 161 A.3d 844, 871 

(Pa. 2017); 1 Pa.C.S. §§ 1922(1)-(2), 1933. 

66. This reading of the Election Code gives meaning to the General Assembly's 

intent. To prevent double voting, the General Assembly prohibited counting provisional ballots 

when the county had previously received a voter's valid absentee or mail-in ballot. The General 

Assembly gave voters the fall back option of casting a provisional ballot to ensure that voters 
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would have a safety net to protect them from disenfranchisement in case their mail-in ballots 

were declared invalid. 

67. This process is consistent with existing Pennsylvania Department of State 

("DOS") guidance on using provisional ballots to cure defective mail-in ballots. The DOS 

website lists instances when a person may be issued a provisional ballot, including when a voter 

previously "returned a completed absentee or mail-in ballot that was rejected by the county board 

of elections" and believes they are otherwise eligible to vote. See Pa. Dep't of State, Voting by 

Provisional Ballot, https://www.vote.pa.gov N oting-in-P A/Pages/Voting-by-Provisional

Ballot.aspx (last visited Apr. 29, 2024). 

68. This DOS guidance is an authoritative and correct reading of the Election Code. 

69. The Board's distinction between mistakes related to the date or signature on the 

declaration envelope, which it permits voters to cure, and mistakes related to a missing secrecy 

envelope, which the Board does not permit voters to cure, is improper under the Election Code. 

70. In Keohane v. Delaware County Board of Election, which was decided following 

the 2023 Primary Election, the Delaware County Board of Elections had refused to count 

provisional ballots cast by voters who had previously attempted to vote by mail-in ballots but 

had made errors in signing the declaration envelope and/or using the secrecy envelope. CV-

2023-004458 (Del. Cnty. Ct. Common Pleas Sept. 21, 2023).8 The court overruled the Delaware 

County Board of Elections' decision, holding that a voter whose mail-in ballot has been rejected 

is entitled to cast a provisional ballot and have it counted. Id. at 3 (the "qualified voters who 

attempted to submit mail-in ballots to the Board and were later notified by the Board that their 

8 See a copy of the Keohane opinion in Exhibit 3. 
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that "the right to vote" is "fundamental"), overruled on other grounds by In re Vodvarka, 140 

A.3d 639 (Pa. 2016). 

78. The Board cannot demonstrate a compelling interest to justify disenfranchising 

Petitioners and similarly situated voters, especially since Butler County already deploys an 

adequate solution-the existing provisional ballot process-that would protect their 

fundamental right to vote. The Board's Policy that mail-in voters can cure a mail-in ballot for 

missing a signature or date, but not for missing a secrecy envelope, is unnecessary and arbitrary, 

and therefore it unconstitutionally burdens Petitioners' fundamental right to vote guaranteed by 

the Pennsylvania Constitution. 

***** 

WHEREFORE, Petitioners respectfully request this Honorable Court to enter an 

order reversing the decision of the Butler County Board of Elections; declaring that 

Pennsylvania Supreme Court precedent, the Pennsylvania Election Code, and the Pennsylvania 

Constitution require the Board to count Petitioners' provisional ballots cast in the Primary 

Election on April 23, 2024; and entering such other and further relief as provided by the 

Pennsylvania Election Code or as this Court deems just and appropriate. 

Dated: April 29, 2024 

MARY M. MCKENZIE (No. 47434) 
BENJAMIN D. GEFFEN (No. 310134) 
PUBLIC INTEREST LAW CENTER 
1500 JFK Blvd., Suite 802 
Philadelphia, PA 19102 
mmckenzie@pubintlaw.org 
267-546-1319 
bgeffen@pubintlaw.org 
267-546-1308 

Respectfully submitted, 

RICHARDT. ING (No. 200438) 
WITOLD J. WALCZAK (No. 62976 
ACLU OF PENNSYLVANIA 
P.O. Box 23058 
Pittsburgh, PA 15222 
412-681-7864 
rting@aclupa.org 
vwalczak@aclupa.org 
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MARIAN K. SCHNEIDER (No. 50337) 
STEPHEN A. LONEY (No. 202535) 
KA TE STEIKER-GINZBERG (No. 332236) 
ACLU OF PENNSYLVANIA 
P.O. Box 60173 
Philadelphia, PA 19102 
215-592-1513 
267-573-3054 (fax) 
mschneider@aclupa.org 
sloney@aclupa.org 
ksteiker-ginzberg@aclupa.org 

MARTIN J. BLACK (No. 54319) 
STEVEN F. OBERLANDER (No. 334207) 
DECHERTLLP 
Cira Centre 
2929 Arch Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19104 
martin.black@dechert.com 
215-994-2664 
steven.oberlander@dechert.com 
215-994-2411 

Counsel for Petitioners 
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DECLARATION OF FAITH A. GENSER 

I, Faith A. Genser hereby declare as follows: 

1. I have personal knowledge of the matters in this declaration and this 

is what I would testify to if called as a witness in Court. 

2. I am 56 years old and am otherwise competent to testify. 

3. I am a resident of Zelienople, Pennsylvania, which is located in 

Butler County. 

4. I was born and raised in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. I received an 

undergraduate degree in Business Administration from Duquesne University. 

5. From 1997 until 2016, I lived in Chicago, Illinois, which is where I 

first became passionate about politics. I worked as an accountant at a nonprnfit 

community center that provides education, employment, and health services to 

low-income families and individuals. 

6. In 2016, I moved to Butler County to be close to my mother, 

Bernadette, who was diagnosed with Alzheimer's and was living in a skilled 

nursing facility. My mothe1· passed away in 2021. 

7. When I moved back to Pennsylvania, I started a job as a financial 

grant administi·ator at an HIV clinic in Pittsburgh. 

8. I have been a registered voter in Butler County since moving back 

to Pennsylvania. In recent years, I have typically opted to vote by mail and 

never had any issues with the process. 

9. Ahead of the 2024 primary election, I applied for a mail-in ballot. On 
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March 27, I received an email stating "YoW' ballot is on the Way" and advising 

me that the ballot would arrive within a week. A true and correct copy of the 

email dated March 27, 2024 is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

10. When I received the ballot packet, I filled everything out and mailed 

it back to Butler County a few days later. I thought I had done everything 

correctly. 

11. On April 11, 2024, I received another email with the subject line: 

"Your Ballot Status Has Changed." A true and correct copy of the email dated 

April 11, 2024 is attached hereto as Exhibit B. 

12. The email stated that my ballot "will not be counted because it was 

not returned in a secrecy envelope." The email further advised that if I "did not 

have time to request a new ballot before April 16, 2024," I could "go to [my] 

polling place on election day and cast a provisional ballot." 

13. I was very surprised to receive this email. I remember seeing the 

secrecy envelope and thought I had placed the ballot inside as instructed. I 

decided to call Butler County to double check, in case there had been some kind 

of mistake. 

14. The same day, I called the Butler County elections office. I told the 

person on the phone (who I later learned was named Tom) that I couldn't believe 

I had made this mistake with my mail ballot. Tom went to double check, and 

confirmed that the secrecy envelope "wasn't in there." 

15. I asked Tom about the instructions in the email about fixing the 
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mail-in ballot so that my vote could be counted. He said I could follow those 

instructions, but that my error was a "fatal flaw." I told him that I didn't 

understand, and he said something to the effect of, "your first vote is the one 

that is counted. You can do either of the remedies [in the email] but it's still a 

fatal flaw." 

16. On or about Monday, April 15th , I called the Butler County elections 

office again and spoke with the same person. I told him that I was "having a 

hard time understanding" why I wasn't permitted to fix my ballot. Tom 

informed me that a decision was made by the computation board after the 

November 2023 election that mail-in voters can correct a ballot for a missing 

signature or date, but not for a missing secrecy envelope. 

17. I reminded Tom again about the email with instructions to cast a 

provisional ballot. Tom said that I can cast a provisional ballot, but repeated 

that "the first vote is the cast vote, regardless of any attempts made to cure." 

18. I felt very angry after this second phone call. I was grateful that Tom 

was honest and forthcoming with me. But I felt like I was being told, "you don't 

count, your voice doesn't matter." I have read about voter disenfranchisement 

happening in other states, but I never imagined I would experience this in my 

own county. 

19. On Tuesday, April 23, 2024, I went to my polling place early in the 

morning and cast a provisional ballot. 

20. I want my vote to count for the April 2024 primary. I understand 
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that rmade a. mistak~ w h~n.c:cimple-til)g the mail-ballot packet, but it is not fair 

fq:r ~y att:enipt tp rem~~y thi~ ·s_it.uatiol) ·not to be count..ed~. 

21, I. l,leli~ve ·that .v:oting is the ono oqualizcl' fur every .Person in '.our 

society. It transcends money~ r~cc, gcnde'r; and political affiliation . .Many 

geperations: have fought for this ·sacred right,.a~d .aErwe·.can see from examples. 

in.9thQr coup.~ries, votiµgis the lastthingyciu w~nt totake awayin.aderiiocratic 

sotj~cy. 

~. :t;1iid~r.st~~ t~at fal~e statements heroin are sul>Ject to the penalties of 18 

P~.-0~.~-,§ 4_~Q4 rell,l.tiilg'tQ ·u,nsworn falsificatfon:t6).itith6rities; 

Faith A. Genser 
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DECLARATION 
EXHIBIT A 
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Fwd: Your Ballot Is on the Way 
1 message 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: RA-voterregstatcert@state.pa.us 
Date: March 27, 2024 at 11:19:45 EDT 
To:-----
Sub~hoWay 

Dear FAITH ANN GENSER, 

Wed, Apr 24, 2024 at 10:04 AM 

Your ballot is almost ready, and it is being prepared for mailing. If you do not receive your ballot within 
7 days, please contact your county election office. 

If you have questions concerning your ballot, please contact BUTLER County at (724) 284-5308. 

Thank you 

** .. Please do not reply to this email.*'"*• 
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Fwd: Your Ballot Status Has Changed - Check for Updates 

From: RA-voterregstatcert@state.pa. us 
Date: April 11, 2024 at 13:36:23 EDT 
To:~ 
Sub~ Has Changed - Check for Updates 

Dear FAITH ANN GENS ER, 

After your ballot was received by BUTLER County, it received a new status. 

Wed, Apr 24, 2024 at 9:43 AM 

Your ballot will not be counted because it was not returned in a secrecy envelope. If you do 
not have time to request a new ballot before April 16, 2024, or if the deadline has passed, you 
can go to your polling place on election day and cast a provisional ballot. 

You can get more information on your ballot's new status by going to 
https://www.pavoterservices.pa.gov/Pages/BallotTracking.aspx. 

If you have questions or need more information after checking your ballot's status, please 
contact BUTLER County at (724) 284-5308. 

Para leer esta informaci6n en espanol, vaya a https://www.pavoterservices. 
pa.gov/Pages/BallotTracking.aspx . 
~!ffl.mlt~m\~t:fJ3tN&, ~filj' https://www.pavoterservices.pa.gov/Pages/BallolTracking. 
aspx. 

Thank you. 

****Please do not reply to this email. .... 
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DECLARATION OF FRANK MATIS 

I, Frank Matis hereby declare as follows: 

1. I have personal knowledge of the matters in this declaration and this 

is what I would testify to if called as a witness in Court. 

2. I am 67 years old and am otherwise competent to testify. 

3. I am a resident of Center Township, located in Butler County, 

Pennsylvania. I am a lifelong resident of Butle1· County. 

4. I am retired. I spent my career working for Butler County. From 

1996 until retiring in 2012, I was the Director of Emergency Services. In that 

role, I was responsible for the County's emergency management services, 

disaster planning and 1·esponse, and hazardous materials response team. 

5. Two times while working fo1· Butler County, I served on the Board 

of Elections in years when the County Commissioners were on the ballot. 

6. I have been registered to vote since I first became eligible. I was less 

regular about voting in my 20's, but for the past two decades I have made an 

effort to vote in nearly every single election-both primary and general. 

Because of my work in county government, I became much more conscious 

about the impmtance of voting. 

7. Before the adoption of no-excuse mail-in voting, my wife and I voted 

by absentee ballot several times when we were going to be in Florida on Election 

Day. Since 2020, I have opted to vote by mail in every election and never had 

any issues, except one time when my mail-in ballot didn't arrive and I had to 
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resolve the situation at the election office. 

8. Ahead of the 2024 primary election, I applied for a mail-in ballot. 

When I received the ballot packet, I immediately filled everything out and 

mailed it back to Butler County. 

9. Several weeks before the election, I received a Department of State 

email letting me know that I had forgotten to include the secrecy envelope when 

completing my mail-in ballot. I remembered that I had forgotten to include the 

secrecy envelope, and had placed the ballot directly in the outer envelope. I don't 

have a reason or explanation - it was just a moment of forgetfulness. 

10. When I received the DOS email, I immediately called the Butler 

County elections office. The person who answered the phone told me to go to my 

polling place on Election Day and cast a provisional ballot. I was never given 

any indication that the provisional ballot would not be counted. 

11. On Election Day, I went to my local precinct and cast a provisional 

ballot. I thought everything was fine and that my ballot would be counted. 

12. On Friday, April 26, 2024, I received a call from the ACLU of 

Pennsylvania informing me that Butler County had decided not to count my 

provisional ballot. 

13. I was shocked to receive this news. I never had any indication

either at the polling place or from the election bureau-that there was a chance 

my provisional ballot would not be counted, after they had told me they wouldn't 

count my mail-in ballot because I forgot the secrecy envelope and that I should 
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.IN THE COURT OF c·oMMON,PLEAS OF·DEL:-\\VARE COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA -. . .. . . . .. ' . . .. -... , . . --~ . 

CIVIL AC.TIQN· ~ T .L.f\W 

SONJA KEOHANE,RICHARD KEOHAN~ 
and BARBARA WEL~H'. 

.v. 

DELA.WA.RE COUNTY BOARD OF. 
ELEC_TIONS_ 

-. 

. .. 
, . . 

ORDER 

'No.: 2023-004458 

.AN.I)NOW, tni:S .. J.,/ ~ay cif Septem~er, 2023~ uport consider~tj()n ofth!! fv.Iotion 

.for J_µ_dgl,!l~iifoji the Ple:<1dings of Petitiohers-S<i1:LJ~ Kco.hane, Richard K!!ohane, and J;3~bara 

V{elsli, ·a Memo~dum o(Law'i~ si1pport thereo_f,iRe~potjd~rit D~Ja\yafc"Coimtf Board of 

-~Iections, ·res~onse io t4e·Moiion in whi~h Resp9n9_e~(d9~§)J~~ §ppose the rdief reque.sted:by 

Petitioners~ ahd·P~titiort~rs; reply ·in ~uppo.rt of t~e· M~iion, ·it is ORDERED that_the Mo~ion 

for JudgroenfQn the Pleading~ is GRANTED. lt:isfurther ORDE~D·that Respondent is 

direct~ tj, count Pe~itioner~• p~visiorial ballots s~bJrtitted atthefr respective polling-places on 

Priin~ry-El~ct~oil r;>~y, MltYT6~ ~023! and amend. the Qfficial,ypte count frQl}1. tJ~~ May 2023 

frim_ary Elcc_tiori t.o "inclu4e the votes h1dicaied on Pethioners' prpvi~i~iial baqots. In s~pport of 

the fo~~oing,•thc.Couri hereby .s~ts f9rt.~ the foll9\y_ihg: 

l. the·fll-cts oftb_is c_~s~ ~re n_ot in·disputc as t~~s·m·atterctfncerris the.decision of 

Res_p9nde11t Deiaware. County Board of Elections ("tlic Board''.). not to count three· 

prov1sionalbaUots submitted by Petition·ers. ,vho.ench voteii by m~ilb_ui wh,osc __ IT.\!l~L

'in ~al~ot~ were: ¢nce]ed ·d~e ·to disqualifyin•g defects·on-:the oU:tercm-'.Cl_ope$;· 

,2. }t(each µistan·ce, ·the: Board contac~cd Pcti tion~rs: and, provided a •~n9tice ru_id cure, 
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, of.Ii~ in Media, 'Delaware Countyf-Pennsylvania, or; tq_ r~quest ·~: r¢pl~c~m;iit p~fl~t· be 

:its~~ b"y:·m~il in advahce df.prirna1y, .Election: D~y, lyfail<ii_ ~023; 

4, T!J.c Petitiori<:rs.did-noncquest replacement bahots. no.r ap,p~ar in pers.on iµ.Me4_i~ 

Delaware ~ou_ijty, P_e_rinsylvani~ to ayaii the~selves··o( the ''notice;and cure" 

procechire ottered ~y the ifoard but ratner each'.PeHt~otie.t·vgt_c_tj ptqvi~jpniltly-at their 

poiling plate tm primary, £.lection D~y: Mai :16, 2023; 

4~, Subseqbent!y',:anhe provisional hallot challenge'headh&,ithe-i3oard: V.Qt~9 tq J'\Q~ 

¢9.u.rit_th~se J>.aj)pt§ __ b~ed <'.Jh I,f-~e-·J!ll~giieny Cnry.,Pi:ovi.ao,ialliallois in iha 2020' 

'.Orm. £lec;tiQnt2~l, A}p· 6_9.~ (P3:-GnJ.\~•l~h.-20_2O),which stands for the proposjtion t!_iat: 

voters who have t;a:sJ aUQther: b;!JJqt ~g/of ~•}:!9s~ !?a.JI~~~ bav~ b'~~ t.!_~el):"tecdveti· 

:br ihe Boarcf maymot '.haye subsfr~llent JJtoyisi9.Iiaf·g:? Ugts.,.¢p,i;tvfo!:l;:; 

:S.. }:hi~ Court recoipize·s.tbe 'Election Code _C01'tains _two ·proyisi<>)l~f'Yhich are_;at. 

ii_~~~:~d (~l~te·to·¢~s.ting -~_p!.ovisj~nal __ oaliot following_an unsu~cessfui attem11tJo· 

~c$f a.ni!ii.1.,in.~fr;ab~lfritce· b-~_lrit. Tlicffitst:suBs·ectfo1f'states.:thaf '"[e]~c~pt.as provjd_ed. 

-'in clausl!:~(iD, if.~t_i~ 4~.tcmi.i.o~~ th~~ ill¢ J.iii:H'\'.idiiJil «1as t.eglstered an8·erttitled·fo vote 

I at tfte,election disfrict-wher~ tile QllllQ.t was,.~a~t, "tbe CQ~n_ty lioa_~d of election~ shall 

compa~e:"the s"ignatur_e'.p_n .th.e prnvisj911al bitll9fe_11veJiinc ~yit}r t)}e,:~igh~flfre' 6'ii'·tlfo, 

~lector'~rregis"tratioo form,and,,iftl1~ sigµatur~s·Jm~ $l!f~9.r1nit1ed,_i9_ ~c,g~nuihe; shall 

c9.unt-the~ballot.if'th~.:co_l.Pi}Y board: of~!ectiqri.~ ~6nt.ir~t~ 'tha_t)JJ_e ii:i.~iviai,iµI '.did riQt 

ca~t_aiiy oµier ifaifot, intlt.iding_.an absentee-bafiof, iin the .election:" 75 Its. ~. 

••~I;) .elec.for.'s ~~s~iit~~all9J <>,r,.~@".IiJ,.l?~IJ.qJ~r~·Hmely;i~~elre_ -~ by a ~ourity· boaro . • - . 

:ot:efoc}i~ns/'0~-5J>.S.{f 3050(a.4_j(5)(ii)'(F); 
.2.: 
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1! To tlie ex.tent there ii;-an>_'. arrib1guitib.etwe~n ·~ 3050(a,4).(5)ti) anq ~ 

'.? Q5Q(~:4){~)(ii)(f ),.· .Pennsy,lvilhia:iaw demand~_-ihat statutory. provisioni/be· read, 

harrnorifou~ly tq gh-:~·cffei;jJoJigJ.b pro..vi.~foij~ fu1d sJi<hHa•b¢ cbrt~tii.Jetl in a ,v~y that 

does·,not,nullify·or.exclude,:another:·provision. See;?-~-. ln 1:e ~Qro11gh of 

bowni~gtow1; :161 AJd 844, sii (~a. 2017) :C~o'ting that.~when two·&fafoloTY,· 

prqvisi.Qij~ c<)._r1 _be_fea~ ~ l)~rm~ni~us or in ccintifot,,· courts shou'fd construe: them· as in, 

·harmony with ~a-;h qlhe_r). 

'.elective-franchise:the. Election Code mustqe_libcrally COJ1s41!~d ~P ii$ pq_t t¢_ 9epr~v~ . . . , . . 

. :·, tlfe\1oters of.tlieh· ri&~t to iiecta: candf datc:_o{their clioice. lt ts •thci:efore a weH

~~t}.1_ct.}1)r.i.fisiP.l.~i6.fJ~~~j~ani_a ~Lec!i:OQ.\ayi~~atJvery<.ratioMlizatiotl"withm·the 

ireal~ ·ofqcf$ii"~§:sen,se ihould airti_~t s~iy~g'ili1fbaliott'athet::th~.--v6id1n&it.'•:in,re· 

:~q~if@~ f,f 4./J.sefi.~i'e~ ~.:Afgil:i,1}1_aiioJf of Nov: [J, 2_02Q .Geii_etql£iection; 24l-A3d' 

lO:Stf,.107.l (Pa, 201°0). ,. . ~ . 

·9 .• Iii this instance~.these thre·e qualified voters:\\;ho.attemp.tedto submfrmai!.;;in 

~bailots to the.Board.and were later notified b~ the-Board· tlJatitheir.respe~iiye mail-i.ll 

. bailots were·def ~~tiv!!,_ cannot bt;:-_$aiq. :to)mve ~\:.a_s_e,a·liallot. 

rn'.All parties artd th1s Court are.-concem~d w1tlrthe riskofdotiblevotin&;110.wever,. 

tiie:J3.9wcili~ ~"tifegilarqs ihpl~ce·to prevent do.ubl_e.voti11g in this"situ-ntion. 

11, '"~ij~~-th~ Bo_a,.i\l re9_~ivc;:~ a_n:iiiil-ih 6r.'ahs~rit~fb~!lo~1_BoarJ. _staffexai11irie_s the 

oufor:~nveiopc 'for-.,obyiQUS. d~f~ds Sl_lch· ~ a mis_$.hm ~ig~~\IJ.C. 9r'o_at~; Jf. ~uch a: 

cfofeqi_is fo_und~ ihe:-Boarq. -provide$ anotic.e;yiq ~::.Ill~il o.rr.e_1Wl!:!r mail :toJhe ajfecte.cl· 

voter and:off.ers:t~err/the opporttmily'tO cure 1hcit!ballot\at;'Governmen.t.Centi;r in., 

~~~mi Oi'inails a r~placement ballotY ~Board;·s 7/i's/21.Me~orandµm:ofi.aw,-p: '6)-: 
:3. 
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11 
,: 

:f2.the '.defectl:\ie ma:il=-fo<baflotds·seg~egated. £:om _9theop;iil-in bal.lols;ar1.d, i.s no"t. 

c·oUJited _or indudel irt the· prc:..canvass and .cM:vass. (»qard'.i_s:7/2.8/23 Me1no1~ndµn:i 

R.ft~y,;, P.• ·~). !t: i_s Jr_ea_t_ed bf the-Boarl's staff as if the baliot ,vas ·not rcceiv.ed at, alf. 

id .. Then~,the voter-m_ay-:vote,d1_eir replacem~nt b;illbt; 

J3. ,tiie:Boatd aiso:provided this Courtwiih additionarp.rotcdions afford_ed b~ the 

pr~visional baifot chnlieng~ hcarin~ process: 'these incljtde: 

a: ''The·Bo~d Iiclfe9ule·s.aild hciitls a prei'\;isiopal'bal'tot challe~~e·headttg· 

within sev~n days of eaph pri~ary cir eJ~~Jio.n. $i_c '.45l,S./§ JQ5Q(~)~)(4}~ 

b. Prior,to the,hearing; .th~: B'oard ·c_hCffS::all·proyisi911aJ:.b~Uot~J1,g~11s! 

Election'bay-.goli bo6ks,anclJ,~-m.i.1) ballq,ts tq;gete~m.foejf.Y.!lCh voJer-whq _vqks{ 

J;Jt'ovisionaliy-also,vote~ a .d1frecent way;, 

,proxi~ion;il oaU.<:>t in P.~l~w~if~ofm.ty ari9~mal<e~ tl1psfavail~l?le:to,pany j~~ders 

ind ciri<,lid~~st: 

Therefore, ,afieaci ·oflhe hearing; representatives andJhe '1:foard, ana any 0th.er: 

i1~teres.ted'_party-, can·confirm .that·vo_ter~ have, ~o.t, ~a.~tu:proyisiqmil J,a_lfot _an~ __ al!:,_g· 

-vo1ed in·some·oti1er way.;,. 
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·1 ~: ~Yitli:tbese ~af~gua.r~f in ;p,lace, Re~p_O(!den\shall cmmtPet_iti9ners) rrovisipnar 

t,al_l9t~ ~u_bmHied at tbcir respe~tive: polling pl~ces cm Prirnary.!Eiect~on 
I '•· • 

Day;·May 16~-2023, nnd·amend the officiai votc,count•fronrthe MaY.-2023 Primary . . - , - . 

Elec.ticm 'hindudc:the votes inaicated on'Petitio11ers' p'ro:visfonal.· b,aJlpf$ .. 
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